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LA~17 COLLEGE DEAN TO SPEAK ON COMMUNICATIONS WITHIN PRISONS 
S~N DIEGO, Calif.--The need for communication be tween the jailors 
and t.111.oae j~·led will be the topic of the next University of San 
Diego Law Foru.~ Friday, March 13. 
Dean Laurance M. Hyde Jr. , dean of the National College of State 
Trial Judges, will speak on the topic at noon in More Hall, School 
of Law. 
Hyde is the author of 1'If Prisoners Could Talk to .. Tudges." The 
article, wt~, tt appeared' ~tast year in "Judicature, •i a legal 
journal, won wide aclaim among jurists. One aspect of the orison 
experience, Hyde pointed out, is that locking up a man for three or 
20 years does not appear to improve eithP. r that man's character or 
make him a better citizen. 
Hyde has worked to bring about workshops and sensitivity groups 
involving both prisoners and legal officials. 
Hyde, a, former justice of the Missouri Sup reme Court, has also 
served as judge of t.~e Circuit Court of the City of St. Louis. He 
is past national vice chairman of the American Bar Association and 
is a past chairman of the St. Louis Municipal and Traffic Courts 
Committee. 
The College of State Trial Judges is the subject of the article 
"Judges Return to College, 11 by Hyde in the current issue of "Case & 
Comment," a legal magazine . Cont inuing education for state trial 
judges was brought about through the e fforts of Supreme Court Justice 
Tom c. Clark, Hydge s aid. 
The national college has conducted continuing education sessions 
at the Universities of Colorado, Pennsylvania, North Carolina and 
Harvard, in addition to the regular summer sessions at the University 
of Nevada. 
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